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As home health aide Geraldine Singleton’s client, Marta, grew increasingly frail for lack of an 

appetite, Geraldine went beyond the simple act of preparing food. She knew that Marta, a 

grandmother originally from Barbados, would take a greater interest in food if it was familiar. So, 

Geraldine learned to cook Barbadian food — and soon enough, Marta not only gained weight but, 

as Geraldine said, “regained her interest in living.” 

Home health aides play a critical frontline role in helping fragile homebound seniors get through 

the day safely, helping with activities of daily living such as shopping, cooking, dressing, bathing 
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and toileting while also providing vital companionship. At the Visiting Nurse Service of New 

York (VNSNY), where I work, many of the frail seniors that our home health aides care for are 

homebound, with chronic conditions including dementia. They can also suffer from limitations in 

mobility, vision or hearing. 

But that doesn’t stop these caregivers from creating moments of joy. 

Marion Chambers, a VNSNY home health aide, did just that for a recent client who had been 

homebound for years. Following the plan of care, Marion suggested her client might try taking 

short walks in the hallway of her apartment building and, after success there, perhaps they could 

step outside together. The elderly woman was nervous at first, but as she and Marion gradually 

and carefully made their way outdoors, Marion saw her client’s eyes open wide to take in all the 

beauty around her, especially the birds. “Now, she wants to go outside every day,” says Marion, 

the delight apparent in her own voice. 

For another client, Marion introduced a very simple joy into an older woman’s day — a joy she 

didn’t realize she’d been missing — when Marion gently massaged lotion into her hands and 

arms. “Oh, she just loved it,” said Marion. 

“I understand them,” Marion answered, when asked the secret to her success as a home health 

aide beloved by her clients. “I talk with them and look for things that will bring them comfort. 

And I listen. Whenever I listen, I learn more things about them.” 

That can be challenging in caring for people with dementia, which many of Marion’s clients have. 

But she follows their lead, listening and talking about whatever it is they bring up. She plays 

music, which can spark memories and moments of joy and connectedness for people with 

dementia. She’ll also watch movies with her clients or read to them, always looking for cues as to 

what they like and what brings them happiness in the moment. 
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While listening closely and understanding deeply may be easier when caregiver and client speak 

the same language — as many of our HHAs do with clients who speak Spanish, Chinese, Russian 

or African languages, among dozens of others — it is certainly possible to communicate in other 

ways. When home health aide Ivette Colon, a Puerto Rican native, cared for a Yugoslav-Albanian 

client who spoke little English, the two “worked very well together,” Ivette recalled. “She taught 

me how to make homemade yogurt and baked rice.” Ivette also found many moments of joy with 

an African father of three young children. “It was a home full of love, peace and spirituality,” she 

said. 

During the pandemic, moments of joy were fewer and farther between — and resonated all the 

more powerfully. So, when home health aide Shaunae Phair visited her client, even after COVID-

19 came to the nursing home where the client lived, Shaunae would greet her with a cheery “Hello 

gorgeous, hello beautiful,” and get to work doing Evelyn’s nails, something that always brought a 

smile to her face. 

“Hope is being able to see that there is light despite all of the darkness,” said the South African 

spiritual leader Bishop Desmond Tutu. “Sometimes you forget that just beyond the clouds the 

sun is shining.” Through compassion and empathy, dedicated caregivers — both home health 

aides and family caregivers — can create that light, that sunshine, each day for the people they 

care for. 
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